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Dear Clients  

The summer has come and gone. With the new school year upon us, let us 
now recap the year and bring you up-to-date on some investment insight, financial strategies, and events.  

As expected, the market rebounded very nicely from the doldrums of last winter. At that time, most economic 
indicators were all expansionary and positive. However, since that time, things have become more volatile. 
Volatility is a trademark ending of a long business cycle. In addition, the economic indicators that were once 
expansionary, some of them, are now cautionary or recessionary. This does not mean that a recession is im-
minent, nor does it mean that a recession is definitely going to occur. However, it is my belief that we are ap-
proaching the end of this business cycle.  

Yes, there are some things this administration, Congress and the Federal Reserve could do that possibly 
could push this inevitable event out farther. However, business cycles are normal in the economy and should 
be expected. With this stated, if you have met with me over the last several months you know that I have dis-
cussed reducing our US Equity exposure and increase our exposure within US Government and US Corpo-
rate Bonds. In addition, because my outlook on the US over the next 10 years is not as favorable as the past 
10 years, I have been looking more overseas and into the Emerging Market sectors for better growth poten-
tial. If you have not had the chance for us to discuss this in your portfolio, you are welcome to call me, or if 
we are scheduled to meet in the next couple of months, we will be reviewing this change of allocation in our 
meeting. As I have stated to everyone who I have met with, if the economic indicators continue to become 
more cautionary or recessionary, we will continue to discuss reducing your exposure to US Equities. This 
may be done in our meetings but could very easily be done by sending a mass email out to everyone re-
questing that you return a phone call. 

I would expect the volatility to remain in the markets for the time being. If you are retired or at a stage where 
you are withdrawing from your assets, we have already discussed setting aside assets in cash or short-term 
investments to hedge against the volatile stock market.  If you are expecting or needing a large distribution 
within the next year and you have not told us, please do.  It is better to plan for this now.  

Integrated Wealth Concepts, the Registered Investment Advisory business of Integrated Financial Partners 
(now Integrated Partners) has also developed their own investment models and strategies based on variable 
time frames. A number of these investment strategies do their best to manage downside risk. I mention these 
strategies here so that you are aware that we do have other “strategies” available. If you are investing with 
me, you know that my typical approach is to buy and hold. At times we rebalance and at other times I recom-
mend capitalizing when we see weakness in the stock market. As just previously discussed, we will review 
lessening the risk profile of your portfolio based on certain economic indicators. However, the true strategy 
that I use is still buy and hold. If you desire a different strategy, I would welcome the opportunity to introduce 
the Destination Portfolios (again, provided by Integrated Wealth Concepts) to you either at our next meeting, 
or on a phone call, or in some other capacity you desire. 

To continue the theme about introducing you to other things that Integrated Financial Partners offers consid-
er the following:  Integrated Financial Partners has a family office. A family office is for those individuals with 
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Financial Definit ions  

a minimum net worth of $5,000,000 that wish to have some concierge type services. In addition, Integrated 
Financial Partners has access to referrals through its Strategic Partners to help you identify potential buyers 
and  still then help you exit/sale your business. We have access to attorneys and experts to assist you, if and 
when needed. I have included a brochure to introduce you to these services. 

Finally, as we close down this summer and introduce the fall, a reminder that our annual Crab Feast is Satur-
day, September 21st at Fisherman’s Crab Deck in Grasonville, MD. If you have never been, I strongly encour-
age you to try it at least once. There are other food options besides just crabs. This event is a great way for 
you to get to know your advisor and the staff on a more personal basis. 

I hope everyone had a chance to enjoy a vacation this spring or summer and I hope everyone has a great fall 
as we lead into the holiday and winter seasons. As always, if I can be of help to you or any other person, 
please let me know. I am never too busy to try to help. Your referrals are how I stay in business and grow my 
practice. So, they are always welcome and most importantly they are always appreciated. 

Sincerely,  

Richard Osman 

(Reuters) - Facebook Inc. said on Tuesday, 8/20 it was tweaking its policies to allow users to see and con-

trol the data that the social network gathers from their browsing habits on other websites and apps. 

The company defines the data, for example when a clothing website shares information with Facebook on 

browsing activity of a user, as "Off-Facebook Activity". 

Facebook said in a blog post https://newsroom.fb.com/news/2019/08/off-facebook-activity that the tool is 

being rolled out in Ireland, South Korea and Spain and would be available to users across the globe in the 

coming months, adding that it expects the move to have some impact on its business. 

"We believe this Off-Facebook Activity information has been pretty valuable to Facebook, enabling it to of-

fer advertisers the ability to reach consumers that have already shown some interest in their products or 

services," Atlantic Equities analyst James Cordwell said. 

The latest action comes as the company faces severe criticism from lawmakers and regulators over its pri-

vacy practices. Last month, Facebook agreed to a record-setting $5 billion privacy settlement with the U.S. 

Federal Trade Commission. 

The company earns money from advertisements and offers tools to advertisers to target potential custom-

ers. Any change in lowering the effectiveness of ad targeting hurts the company's revenue. 

In the quarter ended June 30, Facebook made nearly $17 billion from ad sales. 

The social network said if a user clears their Off-Facebook Activity, it would remove the user's information 

from the data that apps and websites choose to send. 

"The question remains as to how many consumers will actually bother to use this functionality, especially 

given it will require navigating into the app's Settings area," Cordwell said. 

"I think the impact from this new functionality will also be manageable for the business." 

(Reporting by Arjun Panchadar and Ayanti Bera in Bengaluru; editing by Patrick Graham and Shounak Dasgupta) 

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/money/topstories/whos-tracking-you-facebook-users-to-get-more-control-over-data/ar-

AAG4yNv  

Facebook and your Privacy 

https://www.msn.com/en-ca/money/topstories/whos-tracking-you-facebook-users-to-get-more-control-over-data/ar-AAG4yNv
https://www.msn.com/en-ca/money/topstories/whos-tracking-you-facebook-users-to-get-more-control-over-data/ar-AAG4yNv
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Trivia Time 
What is the only US State that only 

borders one other 

A. Rhode Island 
B. Maine 

C. Washington 
D. Florida 

 

Think you know the answer?              
Email us at 

Barbara.Morgan@ifpadvisor.com  

The first person to answer   
correctly will win a                       

$25 Amazon gift card! 

Look for the answer in the 
next issue... 

Answer to last issues question: 

How do Crickets hear       

C. Through their knees 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Definit ions  

Can We Help?  

 
If you are not getting the best level 

of  service, you should be!         
Contact us! 

 
If you have questions or concerns, 

feel free to give me a call at         
410-647-6762 or email me at             

Richard.Osman@ifpadvisor.com.  

Accumulation period  
The accumulation period refers 
to the time during which your 
retirement savings accumulate 
in a deferred annuity. Because 
annuities are federal income tax 
deferred, all earnings are rein-
vested to increase the base on 
which future earnings accumu-
late, so you have the benefit of 
compounding. When you buy a 
deferred fixed annuity contract, 
the company issuing the con-
tract promises a fixed rate of re-
turn during the accumulation pe-
riod regardless of whether mar-
ket interest rates move up or 
down. With a deferred variable 
annuity, the amount you accu-
mulate depends on the perfor-
mance of the investment alter-
natives, known as subaccounts 
or separate account funds, 
which you select from among 
those offered in the contract. At 
the end of the accumulation pe-
riod, you can choose to annu-
itize, agree to some other meth-
od of receiving income, or roll 
over your account value into an 
immediate annuity. The years in 
which you receive annuity in-
come are sometimes called the 
distribution period. 

 

 

 Have You Signed up for AccountView? 

Would you like less paper? Web access to your accounts? The ability to 

get your statements and tax documents online?  

You can have all of this by signing for AccountView.  

 Log into www.myaccountviewonline.com 

 Create an account (sign up for Account View) 

 Enter the last 4 digits of your Social Security number, 1 account 
number and your zip code 

 Create your User Name and Password 

 Fill in your Contact Information and add your remaining account 
numbers and hit continue.  

You will get a confirmation email—click on the Activation link and log 
in.   

At this point you can contact Barbara to link the rest of your accounts.  
 

From AccountView you can choose to Go Paperless. Although you still 
may receive some statements and prospectus’ for certain accounts and 
funds, you will receive less of it.  Also, once tax documents are availa-
ble, you can print your 1099’s.   

Email Barbara at Barbara.morgan@ifpadvisor.com, if you have any 
questions. 

 

Annual IFP Crab Feast  

Saturday, September 21, 2019 
at 12 pm 

Fisherman’s Inn Crab Deck, 
Grasonville  

Be sure to RSVP 
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Integrated Financial Partners 
 

529 Benfield Road, Suite 250 
Severna Park, MD 21146 

p. 410-647-6762  ~   f. 410-647-1229 
Richard.Osman@ifpadvisor.com 

www.RichardOsman.com 
 

Staff BIO – Spotlight on… 
      Paul Weaver 

 

 

Quotes and Jokes… 
 

“Great works are performed, not by 
strength, but by perseverance”. 

Samuel Johnson  

. Q: Why are frogs always so happy?  

A: They eat what ever bugs them  

I joined Integrated Financial Partners a little over two years ago as a Paraplanner.  Before 
joining IFP, I worked in several different industries; Accounting, Marketing, and Sales.    I 
studied Finance at Salisbury University and graduated in 2011.  I recently earned my Series 7 
& 66 licenses1.  I plan to begin studying to become a Certified Financial Planner (CFP) as soon 
as possible, but I am still focusing on learning as much I can about the industry.  

I live in Glen Burnie with my girlfriend, who is a Baltimore County Paramedic, and our two 
dogs.  When I’m not in the office, I enjoy spending time with my family and friends, crab-
bing, and most of all playing sports and watching sports, especially the Ravens as I am a die-

hard fan.   I have been lucky enough to get to know most of you over the last two years and look forward to meeting 
and getting to know the rest of you as well.   

1 Series 7 held with LPL Financial, Series 66 held with LPL and Integrated Wealth Concepts 

 

Securities offered through LPL Financial, 
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice 
offered through Integrated Wealth 
Concepts a registered investment advi-
sor. Integrated Partners, Integrated 
Wealth Concepts and Integrated Finan-
cial Partners are separate entities from 
LPL Financial. 

Integrated Financial Partners and LPL Financial do not provide legal or business valuation advice or services.  The 

opinions voiced in this material are for general information only and are not intended to provide specific advice 

or recommendations for any individual.  This information is not intended as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell 

any security referred to herein. No strategy assures success or protects against loss.  International investing in-

volves special risks such as currency fluctuation and political instability and may not be suitable for all investors.  

These risks are often heightened for investments in emerging markets. Bonds are subject to market and interest 

rate risk if sold prior to maturity. Bond values will decline as interest rates rise and bonds are subject to availabil-

ity and change in price.  Fixed and variable annuities are suitable for long-term investing, such as retirement in-

vesting. Gains from tax-deferred investments are taxable as ordinary income upon withdrawal. Guarantees are 

based on the claims paying ability of the issuing company. Withdrawals made prior to age 59 1/2 are subject to a 

10% IRS penalty tax and surrender charges may apply. Variable annuities are subject to market risk and may lose 

value 
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